


MENU
Spirits     Single        Double           Bottle 
                                                                                                                                                                                     (70cl)

Hennessy XO Cognac -          -      -       £250
Henessey VSOP   £8  £15      £150
Hennessy    £6  £10      £100
Azul                                                                                                                                                                           £350
Courvoisier XO   -      -        £250
Courvoisier VSOP   £8  £15      £150
Courvoisier    £6  £10      £100

Martell XO Cognac    -      -       £250
Martell                         £6  £10      £100 
 
Rémy Martin XO    -      -                          £250
Rémy Martin 1738, 70cl   -      -        £150
Rémy Martin     £6      £10       £100

Grand Yozakura            £2500
Glenfiddich Grande Couronne (26-Year-Old) Single Malt       £1500
Glenfiddich Grand Cru (23-Year-Old) Single Malt        £600
Glenfiddich 29-Year-Old  -  -      £500
Glenfiddich 21-Year-Old  -  -       £400
Glenfiddich 15-Year-Old  -  -       £170

Absolut Vodka                        £6                     £10      £100  

Belvedere     £6  £10      £100
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 Spirits                                                                                 Single        Double         Bottle 
                                                                                                                                                                                   (70cl)    

Grey Goose     £6  £10   £100 
Cîroc                                              £6                      £10   £100 
Roberto Cavali                           £6  £10   £120 
Jägermeister Herbal Liqueur, 1L                     £6  £10   £90 
Smirnof ice                      £6  £10   £100 
AU Vodka                      £6  £10   £110 

Disaronno     £6  £10   £90 
Disaronno Velvet    £6  £10   £120 

Baileys Irish Cream Liqueur 1L                     £6  £10  £100 
Bailey's Colada Irish Cream Liqueur Limited Edition 700ml   £110
Baileys Eton Mess Limited Edition Liqueur     £110

GORDON'S Gin    £6  £10  £90 
 GORDON'S Pink Gin                      £6  £10  £90 

White rum    £6  £10  £70  
Dark rum    £6  £10  £70
Wray and Nephew                                                     £6  £10  £120
Angorsura bitters/Campari  -  -  £20
Magnum                                                                                                                                                           £6
Odogwu bitters                                                                                                                                            £10
Origin Bitters                                                                                                                                                  £10
WKD(s)                                                                                                                                                             £4



MENU
Beers     Draught    Bottle

Star     -    £5
Guiness    £5      -  
   
Small Guinness    -                       £4
Big Guinness    -                       £6
Guldder     -                      £5
Trophy     -                       £5
Carling                         £5    -
San Miguel     £5    -
Estrella                         £5    -
Brookland     £5    -
Hobgoblin    £5    -
Stella      -    £4
Somersby Apple Cider                      £5    -
Somersby Blackberry Cider                     £5    -
Budweiser     -    £4
Kopparberg                                                                                                                                                   £4
Corona                                                                                                                                                              £4
Desperado                                                                                                                                                    £4
Smirnoff Ice                                                                                                                                                   £4
Peroni     -                     £4
Non-Alcoholics   -                      £4
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Wines     175ml          250ml   Bottle

Merlot    £5.25         £7   £20
Rioja    £6         £7.50   £20
Pinot Grigio   £5         £6.50   £20
Sauvignon Blanc  £6         £7   £20
Chardonnay    £5.25         £7   £20
Pinot Grigio Blush  £5         £6.50   £20
Prosecco   £5.50         £7   £25
Varna Red wine-   £6         £7   £20
La Reserva red wine  £6         £7   £20
Alexander the Great   £6         £7   £20
Velito Rose   £6         £7   £20 
Euphoria Non-Alcoholic wine £6          £7   £20

Champagnes    175ml          250ml   Bottle

Moet and Chandon   -   -  £100
Moet Rose Imperial   -   -  £150
Moet Ice Imperial   -   -  £150
Moet Ice Imperial Rose -   -   £150
Moet Grand Vintage   -   -  £150
Moet Nectar Imperial Rose  -   -  £150

Luc Belaire    -   -  £80
Luc Belaire Rare Rose  -   -  £90
Luc Belaire Luxe Rose  - -   -  £90
Luc Belaire Bleu  -   -   £90



MENU
Champagnes    175ml          250ml   Bottle

Luc Belaire Luxe Art   -  -   £90 
Veuve Clicquot                     -  -   £100
Don Perignon                     -  -   £250
Laurent Perrier                    -   -   £200
 

Mocktails    Glass     Pitcher 

Margarita Mocktail   £9    £25
Craving a margarita but can’t drink? Or serving a crowd and need a non-
alcoholic option? Enter the Margarita Mocktail! It’s tangy and refreshing, 
punctuated by that classic salt rim. Even better, it’s got a surprise that brings a bit 
of “funk” to the flavor that’s reminiscent of tequila. It’s the non alcoholic mocktail 
spin on our Classic Margarita.

Virgin Mojito Mocktail   £9    £25
Are there any cocktail drinks more refreshing than a mojito? This iconic Cuban 
drink is one of the greats. Here’s a recipe for it that’s spot on perfection: not too 
sweet, bubbly, and minty fresh. For the mocktail version, just omit the rum! Or for 
our favorite version, substitute double the simple syrup for orgeat, an almond 
flavored syrup that adds a delicious complexity.

Piña Colada Mocktail   £9    £25
A virgin piña colada is really just a fancy name for a pineapple smoothie…but 
giving it a mocktail mo niker makes it all the more fun! It comes out frosty and 
tropical, with a hint of fruity coconut and just sweet enough. It's the mocktail spin 
on our Frozen Piña Colada: hold the rum.



Mocktails    Glass     Pitcher 

Lime Rickey    £9    £25
Here’s a bubbly drink that’s equally as refreshing as a cocktail or mocktail: the 
Lime Rickey! This refreshing drink is a cousin of the classic Gin Rickey, with no 
alcohol. Take one sip and it’s fizzy, bubbly, and ultra tangy: with effect of jumping 
into a cold pool on a hot summer day.

Virgin Strawberry Daiquiri  £9    £25
Here’s everyone’s favorite mocktail: the Virgin Strawberry Daiquiri! Hands up: who 
ordered as a tween to feel sophisticated and grown up? This recipe makes a 
beautifully fruity version of the classic drink, no rum required. There are a few 
secrets to avoid tasting like a strawberry smoothie This delicious homemade 
mocktail is berry-forward, sweet tart and fruity, with a hint of intrigue on the finish.

Shirley Temple    £9    £25
Here's the most famous mocktail of them all: the Shirley Temple! This isn’t the 
overly sweet, syrupy version of this drink. The classic way is actually made without 
soda: just three ingredients and totally clean flavors. It’s not just for kids! This 
mocktail works for anyone looking for a bubbly, refreshing non-alcoholic drink. 
Even better: try our all-natural homemade grenadine that skips the artificial 
flavors and colors.

Non-Alcoholic Mimosa   £9    £25
Here’s a great mocktail trick that works for people of all ages: the Non-Alcoholic 
Mimosa! This drink is so simple to put together, and it’s totally customizable for 
kids or people avoiding alcohol. You can make this virgin drink at the same time 
as the classic Mimosa, and it works for a crowd! It tastes surprisingly balanced: 
citrusy and bubbly with a hint of ginger on the finish.



MENU
Mocktails    Glass     Pitcher 

Bloody Mary Mocktail (Virgin Mary) £9    £25
Craving a Bloody Mary but can’t do alcohol? Make this Bloody Mary mocktail, 
aka the Virgin Mary, and you’ll hardly know the difference! It’s so full of flavour: 
Savory, tangy, spicy, and salty all at once! You’ll hardly believe it’s a mocktail. In 
fact, we almost like this one even better than our classic Bloody Mary, especially 
because you can drink as many as you want.

Spicy Grapefruit Ginger                                      £9                        £25
Fizz Mocktail
Try this Spicy Grapefruit Ginger Fizz mocktail! Full of bold, spicy, and fresh fla-
vours, it might remind you of a Moscow mule. It’s minimally sweet, and it’s easy to 
whip up in just 5 minutes. via Gimme Some Oven

Honey, Blackberry and                      £9                       £25
Sage Refresher
This Honey, Blackberry and Sage refresher taste sweet, tart and woodsy. Each sip 
of this non-alcoholic pick-me-up is packed with crisp, cool flavour. via Grandba-
by Cakes

Tequila Sunrise Mocktail                                   £9                       £25
Take the tequila out of the sunrise with this mocktail! It uses only 4 ingredients and 
takes less than 5 minutes to make! Its refreshing sweet, tart flavor makes it the per-
fect sweet non-alcoholic drink. via Crowded Kitchen

Jalapeno Paloma Mocktail                   £9                      £25
Skip the tequila for these zero-proof Palomas and use muddled jalapeño for a 
spicy take on the classic! This virgin drink is topped off with fresh grapefruit and 
lime juices and sparkling water for a refreshing drink without the alcohol. via 
Skinny Taste



Mocktails    Glass     Pitcher 

Arnold Palmer    £9    £25
Here’s an iconic drink that’s more than the sum of its parts: the Arnold Palmer! It’s 
simple, but somehow it stuck: a mix of zingy lemonade and earthy iced tea. 
There’s nothing more refreshing on a hot day! This works well as a party drink or 
mocktail.

Sparkling Blood Orange   £9    £25
Mocktail
This mocktail made with blood orange juice, honey, and vanilla is citrusy and re-
freshing! If you can't find blood oranges to make this sparkler, substitute fresh 
orange juice. via Marisa Moore

Cherry Lime Rickey   £9    £25
Here’s a bright, beautiful mocktail: the Cherry Lime Rickey! Something about the 
combination of cherries and lime is pure genius, where the tart of the citrus per-
fectly accentuates the sweet berry. So combining it into a homemade mocktail 
or cocktail? Well, it’s pretty darn perfect. Here you’ll take a lime rickey mocktail 
and add a cherry syrup to bring in that candy-colored flavor. (You can also add 
gin for the alcohol drinkers!)



MENU
Cocktails    Glass     Pitcher 

Whiskey Sour    £12.50    £35
Classic Margarita   £12.50    £35
Mojito                        £12.50    £35
Classic Daiquiri                                          £12.50                       £35

Paloma Cocktail   £12.50    £35

Classic Piña Colada   £12.50    £35

Amaretto Sour                       £12.50    £35

Mimosa    £12.50    £35

Pomegranate Martini                      £12.50    £35

Mai Tai                        £12.50    £35

Blue Hawaii    £12.50    £35

Espresso Martini   £12.50    £35

Kir Royale    £12.50    £35
Venom                        £12.50    £35
De Fusion Mix                       £12.50    £35
Fela Kuti    £12.50    £35



Others     Glass/bottle/can    Pitcher

 
Chapman   £7     -
Fanta orange   £3     £7
Coke    £3     £7 
Sprite    £3     £7
Grenadine        -
Rum Punch   £7     £20
Pineapple juice   £3.50     £12
Orange juice   £5     
Lime juice   £5     
Red Bull                                                           £5
Apple Juice                                                  £5
Cranberry Juice                                       £5
Lemonade                                                   £5
Grenadine
Water                      £2.50(500ml)    - 




